
Kashmir: Heaven on Earth

DURATION :May 28, 2022 To Jun 03, 2022  - 7 Days

PRICE : $881 (CAD)

Gulmarg, Dal Lake and Pahalgam
All meals and accomodation
Lots of fun and games, and prizes to be won!
Get your family and friends along.

Activities
 1) 28th May - Arrive in Srinagar
Upon arrival, meet our representative and take a transfer to the houseboat. Spend the day at leisure on boulevard road which is one

of the most famous roads in Srinagar for tourists and is situated around the Dal lake surrounded by Zabarwan mountain ranges. Also

enjoy a 1 hour shikara ride in Dal Lake at Nehru Park on boulevard road. Overnight stay in Houseboat.

Pune, India,srinagar india

 2) 29th May : Srinagar - Pahalgam
After Breakfast Drive to Pahalgam â€œValley of Shepherdsâ€•. On arrival check in at the Hotel in Pahalgam enjoy the nature and

admire the beauty of this quiet place and be in awe of the serene surroundings. One can also enjoy a pony ride to nearby places like

Chandanwadi ( or if you are an avid nature lover you may take pleasure in a peaceful walk along the River Ladder. Enjoy Betab

valley, Aru valley.Pahalgam is famous for some trekking routes also & is the base camp for Amarnath Pilgrimage. Overnight stay in

Hotel

Pahalgam, India

 3) 30th May : Pahalgam exploration
After the breakfast, One can also enjoy a pony ride to nearby places like Baisaran , waterfall( extra on a direct hire basis) or if you are

an avid nature lover you may take pleasure in a peaceful walk along the River Lidder. Pahalgam is famous for some trekking routes

also & is the base camp for Amarnath Pilgrimage. overnight In Hotel . Overnight stay in Hotel.

Pahalgam, India

 4) 31st May :Pahalgam Ã¢â‚¬â€œSrinagar
Morning after breakfast, enjoy the site scene of the famous Mughal Gardens Cheshma Shahi â€œRoyal Springâ€• Shalimar

â€œGarden of Loveâ€• Nishat Garden â€œGarden of Pleasureâ€• Shankaracharya Temple. On return visit a local Handicrafts

Showroom for hand-knotted specialty silken carpets, shawls, jewelry ornaments. Overnight stay in Hotel.

Pahalgam, India

 5) 1st June : Srinagar Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Gulmarg - Srinagar
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After breakfast, drive to Gulmarg â€œMeadow of Flowersâ€• 2730 Mts. above sea level. The distance of 140 Kms will be covered in

about 4 hrs. Gulmarg has one of the best Ski slopes in the world and the highest golf course of the world with 18 holes. One can also

have the view of Nanga Parbhat if the weather permits. The view enroute from Tangmarg to Gulmarg is fascinating( on direct Hire

Basis). Later drive back to Srinagar. Overnight at hotel.

Gulmarg, India

 6) 2nd June : Srinagar - Sonmarg - Srinagar 
After breakfast leave with a full day excursion for Sonmarg â€œThe meadow of gold. Situated at an altitude of 9000 Ft. Sonmarg is at

a distance of 84 Kms from Srinagar is also called as â€œThe meadow of goldâ€•. Sonmarg lies in Sindh Valley streamed with flowers

and surrounded by mountains. The place is also the base for some interesting treks to the high altitude of Himalayan Lake. Ponies

can be hired for the trip up to Thajiwas glacier, which is a major local attraction during the summer.Drive back to Srinagar. Overnight

stay in Hotel

srinagar india

 7) 3rd June : Srinagar airport
After breakfast, transfer to the Srinagar airport to board your scheduled flight for onward destination

Pune, India

Additional Price Info

Price is including the return flight from Pune.
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